II. CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS—DELEGATES/MEMBERS

Note: Lay persons’ names are listed in capital letters throughout this section. Clergy persons’ names are in upper- and lower-case letters. Paragraph numbers in brackets refer to the 2016 Book of Discipline.

A. GENERAL AND JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE DElegates

DELEGATES TO 2020 GENERAL CONFERENCE
FREDERICK K BREWINGTON, JORGE LOCKWARD, GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN
Noel N Chin, Denise Smartt Sears, Timothy J Riss

DELEGATES TO 2020 JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE/GENERAL CONFERENCE ALTERNATES
TIFFANY FRENCH-GOFF, ANN CRAIG, KAREN PRUDENTE
Alexandre da Silva Souto, Sungchan Kim, Adrienne Brewington

RESERVE DELEGATES TO 2020 JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE
ROENA LITTLEJOHN, KATIE REIMER, DAISY TAVAREZ
Paul Fleck, Chongho (James) Kim, Marjorie Nunes

DELEGATES TO 2019 SPECIAL GENERAL CONFERENCE
FREDERICK BREWINGTON, GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN, JORGE LOCKWARD, DOROTHEE BENZ
Timothy J. Riss, Noel N. Chin, Kristina D. Hansen, Alexandre da Silva Souto

RESERVE DELEGATES TO 2019 SPECIAL GENERAL CONFERENCE
TIFFANY FRENCH GOFFE, ANN CRAIG, ROENA A. LITTLEJOHN, KAREN PRUDENTE
Vicki I Flippin, Sheila M. Beckford, Martha E. Vink, Sungchan Kim

MEMBERS OF GENERAL COUNCILS, BOARDS AND AGENCIES (2016)
Judicial Council: BETH CAPEN
General Church Connectional Table: FREDERICK BREWINGTON
General Board of Church and Society: DORLIMAR LEBRÓN MALAVÉ
General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits: William Shillady
Interjurisdictional Committee on Episcopacy:
FREDERICK BREWINGTON (Chair) and Timothy Riss
Standing Committee on Central Conference Matters:
FREDERICK BREWINGTON
Commission on General Conference: JORGE LOCKWARD
B. CONFERENCE BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES

1. ACCESSIBILITY, COMMITTEE ON [¶653]

Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years  
Note: this committee went to a class structure in 2017

Co-Chairs: Michael Barry, Emily Hall
Secretary: TBD

Members:

2020: (11) STEPHANIE PARSONS – CH  
(17) Michael Barry – NYCT

2021: (13) Marcia White-Smith – MET  
(18) Paul Meador – CH

2022: (19) Emily Hall – AIEM  
(19) Ximena A. Díaz – CT

Ex-Officio:

Cabinet Representative: Matthew Curry

Representatives to Conference Committees:

Connectional Ministries Vision Table: TBD

2. ARCHIVES AND HISTORY, COMMISSION ON [¶641]

Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years

Chair: ANNA BATES
Vice-Chair: PEGGY JERRELL
Treasurer: ROSS WILLIAMS
Archivist: BETH PATKUS

District Representatives: (year on committee)

CH: (15) ANNA BATES
CT: (18) BYRON CROSDALE
LE: (16) Joanne Utley  
(18) JUDITH ABIODUN
LW: (19) Philip Hardt
MET: (18) ERIC SHIRLEY
NYCT: TBD
At Large:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>NORMAN GOBEN</td>
<td>MET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>PEGGY JERRELL</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>ANGELA PEREZ</td>
<td>MET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>LESLIE REYMAN</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ex-Officio:

- **Pastor or Representative of John Street Church:** Stefanie Bennett
- **Representative from Rhinebeck Church:** TBD
- **Representative from CF&A:** JERRY EYSTER
- **Cabinet Representative:** TBD

**Representatives to Conference Committees:**

- **Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** TBD

### 3. Asian Council

*(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>Yang Hee Christine Stopka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Chair</td>
<td>Zhaodeng Peng</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Members and Representatives to Conference Committees:**

- **Board of Laity:** MISAO NAITO
- **Conference Sessions:** Yang Hee Christine Stopka
- **Nominations Committee:** CHAN K.P. GILLHAM
- **Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** ARTHUR NG, Zhaodeng Peng
- **Parish Development:** Yang Hee Christine Stopka

### 4. Black Methodists for Church Renewal

*(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>Sheila Beckford – CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Chair</td>
<td>VERONICA FULMORE-DARBY – LW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Laurel Scott – LW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>MICHELLE STANLEY – MET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicity</td>
<td>TIESHA WOOD – MET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Coordinator</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National Board of Directors:** MONIQUE BLOUNT – MET

**Representatives to Conference Committees:**

- **Board of Laity:** VERONICA FULMORE-DARBY
- **Conference Sessions:** Sheila Beckford
- **Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** Sheila Beckford
- **Nominations:** Marva Usher-Kerr – LW
- **Parish Development:** DARYL NORMAN – LE

### 5. Camping and Retreat Ministries, Board of

*Term: elected in 3 classes with 3-year term; maximum of 2 terms*

**Executive Director Camping and Retreat Ministries:** BROOKE BRADLEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>Elizabeth Abel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Chair</td>
<td>Marvin Moss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Term:**

- **Executive Director**: 3-year term, maximum of 2 terms
2020: CAROL RUSSELL – LE
Gregory Higgins – CH
Elizabeth Abel – MET
DONALD KIRBY – MET

2021: Marvin Moss – MET
CLAUDE STUART – LE
Steve Kim – LE
KAREN GAINES – LE

2022: WENDY VENCUSS – MET
Matthew Querns – NYCT
YADIRA ABREU – LW
JANE WAKEMAN – NYCT

Ex-Officio:

Cabinet/Staff Representative: TBD
Staff Representatives: Matthew Curry, ROSS E. WILLIAMS
United Methodist City Society: TBD

Representatives from Conference Committees:
Finance & Administration: TBD
Trustees: TBD

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Connectional Ministries Vision Table: Elizabeth Abel
Personnel: TBD
Trustees: TBD

6. Chinese Council
(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)

Coordinator: ARTHUR NG – MET

Members:
John Chung – LW
James Law – MET
STELLA LAW – MET
WEI WEI LI – LW
John DL Young – LW
Moshing Yuen – LW
WINSTON YUEN – LW

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Conference Sessions: STELLA LAW – MET

7. Christian Unity & Interreligious Concerns, Commission on [¶642]

Term: 2 years, 6 years maximum
Membership: 2 from each district plus At Large. Membership on this commission will be addressed this new year.

Chair: TBD
District Representatives:
CH: TBD
(18) Catherine Schuyler
CT: TBD
TBD

LE: TBD
TBD

LW: TBD
(14) Sara Giron-Ortiz

MET: (14) BRENDA LOONEY
(18) Matthew Schaeffer
(18) Charles Ryu

NYCT: TBD
TBD

At Large:
Ex-Officio:
Queens Federation of Churches: N. J. L’Heureux, Jr. – LW
World Methodist Council: TBD
Long Island Council of Churches: Erik Rasmussen
The Council of Churches of Greater Bridgeport: TBD
Associated Religious Communities of Danbury: TBD
New York Council of Churches: Adrienne Brewington – LIE
Cabinet Representative: Robert Walker

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Connectional Ministries Vision Table: TBD

8. **Church And Society, Board of** [¶629]

*Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years*
*(Suggested: 1 member from each district plus some at large)*

**Chair:** GISELLE STANLEY – MET
**Vice Chair:** Matthew Querns – NYCT
**Secretary:** ANGELA PEREZ – MET
**Treasurer:** JANE WAKEMAN – CT

**District Representatives:**

**CH:** (17) ANN CRAIG

**CT:** (16) Paul Fleck

**LE:** (14) FREDERICK BREWIN GTON

**LW:** (14) Melissa Hinnen

**MET:** (10) Douglas Cunningham

**NYCT:** (17) Christine Lindeberg

**At Large:**

**2020:** (16) GISELLE STANLEY – MET
(16) MICHELLE STANLEY – MET
(18) Dong Hyun Choi – NYCT
(18) Jennifer Morrow – NYCT
(18) INGRID PETERS – LW
(18) JANE WAKEMAN – NYCT

**2021:** (16) Melissa Hinnen – LW
(17) Matthew Querns – NYCT
(17) ANN CRAIG – CH
(15) Joseph Upole – MET
(19) Jennifer Berry – CH
(19) ANGELA PEREZ – MET

Ex-Officio:
- **Cabinet Representative:** Timothy Riss
- **General Board of Church & Society:** Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé
- **Staff:** ERIKA PANZARINO – Coordinator Social Justice Organizing

**Representatives from Conference Committees:**
- **Nominations:** CLARIS SKERRITT
- **United Methodist Women:** PATRICIA KNEBEL, CAROLYN McNAIR

**Representatives to Conference Committees:**
- **Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** Melissa Hinnen, GISELLE STANLEY
- **Immigration Task Force:** Peggy Ann Sauerhoff

9. **Conference Sessions, Commission on (Conf. Rule B.17)**

*Term:* 2 years, maximum 6 years

*Membership:* at least 20 persons

**Chair:** STEPHEN J. ALLEN

**Co-Chair:** TBD

**2020:**
- (16) David Collins – LE
- (14) Ross Topliff – NYCT
- (18) DEBORA C. JENKINS – LW
- (18) Ximena A. Díaz – CT

**2021:**
- (15) STEPHEN J. ALLEN – NYCT
- (17) JEREMY MILLS – CH
- (19) Linda Willey – NYCT
- (19) JAY SILVESTER – NYCT

Ex-Officio:
- **Cabinet Representative:** Denise Smartt Sears – MET
- **Conference Secretary:** MARGARET HOWE
- **Conference Lay Leader:** ROENA LITTLEJOHN
- **Host District Superintendent:** Julia Yeon-Hee Yim – LE
- **Host Pastor:** St. Clair Samuel – LE
- **Hotel Coordinator:** ROBERT G. HUNSINGER – NYCT
- **Legislative Sections:** Ian Straker – MET, Margaret Laemmel – CT
- **Staff Representative:** Matthew Curry
- **Usher Coordinator:** Ross Topliff
- **Worship Coordinators:** Heather Sinclair, Ximena A. Díaz
- **Worship Arts Coordinator:** STEPHANIE PARSONS – CH

**Representatives from Conference Committees:**
- **Black College Fund:** VERONICA FULMORE-DARBY – LW
- **Finance & Administration:** AL CURTIS
Racial Ethnic Ministry Representation:

Asian: Yang Hee Christina Stopka – AIEM
Black Methodists for Church Renewal: Sheila Beckford – CT
Chinese: STELLA LAW – MET
Hispanic: TBD
Korean: Charlie Yun – LE

10. **CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES VISION TABLE**

NOTE – These persons will change as each commission, committee, board elects new leaders.

* Serves on CMVT Executive Committee

**Bishop:** Thomas J. Bickerton*

**Director of Connectional Ministries:** Matthew Curry*

**Conference Coordinator of Mission Ministry:** Thomas Vencuss*

**Conference Director of Communications:** LISA ISOM

**Conference Secretary:** MARGARET HOWE*

**Conference CFO:** ROSS E. WILLIAMS – NYCT*

**Conference Lay Leader:** ROENA LITTLEJOHN – CT

**Chair:** Morais Quissico – MET*

**Vice-Chair:** TBD*

**Past Chair:** Ximena A. Díaz – CT*

**Secretary:** CAROL MERANTE – CH

**Treasurer:** JENNIFER HARMER – NYCT*

**All District Council on Ministries Chairs***:
- JEREMY MILLS – CH; JERRY EYSTER & John Parille – CT;
- DANNY GASTELUA & Chuck Van Houten – LE;
- David Ball & GEORGE BROWNE – LW;
- Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé & Lea Matthews – MET;
- Nikki Edleman – NYCT

**All District Superintendents**:
- Karen Monk – CH; Alpher Sylvester – CT; Julia Yeon-Hee Yim – LE;
- Sungchan Kim – LW; Denise Smartt Sears – MET;
- Timothy Riss – NYCT

**Age-Level Consultant:** CASSANDRA NEGRI – NYCT (children)

**Learning Center Consultant:** TBD

**Representatives from Conference Boards/Councils/Committees**:

Accessibility: TBD

**Archives and History Chair:** ANNA BATES

**Cabinet Representative:** TBD

**Camping and Retreat Ministries:** Elizabeth Abel

**Christian Unity & Interreligious Concerns:** TBD

**Church and Society:** GISELLE STANLEY – MET, Melissa Hinnen – LW

**Disaster Response Ministries:** WENDY VENCUSS

**Finance & Administration Chair:** JERRY EYSTER – CT

**Higher Education Chair:** Sandra Mantz – CT

**Immigration Task Force Chair:** Rafael Garcia

**Justice for Our Neighbors:** ROBERT BOBB – LW
Lay Servant Ministries, Director: MARY BREVIGLIERI – CT
Mission u: ELISE BOYKIN – LW, Jeffrey L. Hooker – NYCT,
   GILLIAN PRINCE – LE
Nominations Representative: TIFFANY FRENCH GOFFE – MET
Ordained Ministries: TBD
Ordained Ministries (AIEM): Robert Knebel – CT
Parish Development Chair: Marjorie Nunes – LE
Personnel Chair: LESLIE VACHON
Racial Ethnic Ministry:
   Asian Council: ARTHUR NG – LW, Zhaodeng Peng – LW
   Black Methodists for Church Renewal: Sheila Beckford – CT
   Hispanic-American Council: Jose Mora-Gil – LW
   Korean Council: Inkoo Chung – CT
Retired Clergy Fellowship President: Jacob Dharmaraj
Race and Religion Chair: Sheila Beckford – CT
Missions: JILL WILSON – CT, Edward Dayton – CT
Status & Role of Women: TBD
Town and Country: TBD
UMM President: BENJAMIN NELSON – MET
UMW President: PATRICIA KNEBEL – MET
Young Adult Ministries Chair: TIFFANY FRENCH GOFFE – MET
Youth Ministries Chair: TBD
General Church Connectional Table: FREDERICK BREWINGTON – LE
General Board of Church and Society: Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé – MET
Jurisdictional Vision Table: Matthew Curry, RASHID WARNER – MET
At Large: Jessica Anschutz – NYCT, MONIQUE BLOUNT – MET,
   MYRNA CLINTON – CT, VERONICA FULMORE-DARBY – LW,
   Laura Galbraith – CT, ANNETTE GRIFFITH – CT, MARY ELLEN
   KRIS – MET, GLADIS LOBATO – LW, Kirk Lyons – LW, ARTHUR
   NG – MET, JOY RHODES – MET, BEVERLY PECK RISI – NYCT,
   CLARIS SKERRITT – MET, ERIC WILLIAMSON – MET, ELAINE
   WINWARD – NYCT, TRACY MOORE – NYCT
Representatives to Conference Committees:
   Personnel Committee: TBD

11. **Episcopacy, Committee on [¶637]**

Minimum 7 members, maximum 17 members. 1/5 appointed by Bishop.
Term: Quadrennial, elected session following General Conference. Maximum
of 2 consecutive terms on any quadrennial board. Conference Rule 62.
Co-Chairs: Bette Johnson Sohm, EVELYN R. BRUNSON
Conference Lay Leader: ROENA LITTLEJOHN
Clergy:
   (12) Constance Pak – LE
   (12) John Simmons – LW
Lay Men:
   (12) KEVIN SMITH – MET
Lay Women:
   (16) EVELYN R. BRUNSON – MET
Bishop’s Nominees:
(12) Ebenezer Aduku – LW
(12) Bette Johnson Sohm – LE
(12) Ximena A. Diaz – CT

Youth and Young Adults:
(12) RASHID WARNER – MET
(15) BETTY-LYNN GANNON – NYCT

Ex-Officio:
Lay and Clergy Members of the Jurisdictional Committee on the
Episcopacy: FREDERICK BREWINGTON, Timothy Riss

Representative from Conference Committees:
Conference Finance & Administration: TBD

12. Episcopal Residence Committee [¶638]

Chairs, Episcopacy: Bette Johnson Sohm, EVELYN BRUNSON
Chair, Council on Finance & Administration: JERRY EYSTER
President, Conference Trustees: Angela Redman

Others without vote as tasks and specific expertise is needed

Representative from Conference Committees:
Conference Finance & Administration: TBD

13. Equitable Compensation, Commission on [¶625]

Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years
Membership: Discipline requires equal clergy/lay

Chair: Noel Chin

District Representatives:
CH: (19) JOHN STANFORTH
CT: (17) Kent Jackson
LE: TBD
LW: (18) TANYA BRANCH
MET: (16) Noel Chin
NYCT: (14) MARETA HAMRE

At Large:
2020: (14) OPAL CROSDALE – CT
(18) GILLIAN PRINCE – LW
(16) Marjorie Nunes – LE
2021: (13) DIANE HORNADAY – CT
(13) James Van Schaik – NYCT

Ex-Officio:
Cabinet/Staff Representative: Karen Monk, Alpher Sylvester,
ROSS WILLIAMS

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Parish Development: Noel Chin
14. **Examination of the Conference Journal, Committee on (Conf. Rule A.4)**

*(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)*

**Chair:** Bette Johnson Sohm  
**Members:** JUNE BOBB, Adrienne Brewington, MELODYE MEROLA, LEE PRITCHARD, Joanne Susan Utley  
**Ex-Officio:** Ian Straker

15. **Finance and Administration, Council on [¶¶611-619]**


**President:** JERRY EYSTER  
**Vice President-Administration:** Jason Radmacher  
**Vice President-Finance:** ALFRED CURTIS  
**Secretary:** Martha Epstein  

**Clergy Persons:**

2020:  
(17) Martha Epstein – CT  
(16) Cathy Gilliard – MET – non voting  
(16) Hugh Hamilton – CT – non voting  
(15) Marvin Moss – MET – non voting  
(16) William Pfohl – NYCT – non voting  
(15) Jason Radmacher – MET  
(18) Angela Redman – MET  
(19) Claire Wu – LE  
(19) Paul Fleck – CT  
(20) Egan Bovell – CT  
(20) Suhee Kim – LE – non voting  
(20) Jennifer Morrow – NYCT

**Lay Men:**

2020:  
(12) ALFRED CURTIS – MET  
(13) JERRY EYSTER – CT  
(13) KEVIN SMITH – MET – non voting  
(16) JOE ANDREANA – CT – non voting  
(18) GLEN BUCHER  
(18) SAMUEL PRASAD – LE  
(20) PAUL LANG – CT  
(20) DAWSON HORN – MET

**Lay Women:**

2020:  
(13) HAZEL McINTOSH – LW  
(14) JOY HUNTER – LW  
(16) DIANA MOORE – CT – non voting  
(19) NANCY ALLEN – CH

**Ex-Officio:**

**Bishop:** Thomas J. Bickerton  
**Cabinet/Staff Representatives:** Matthew Curry, Alpher Sylvester, ROSS E. WILLIAMS
United Methodist Frontier Foundation Representative:
ELLEN KNUDSEN

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Archives & History: JERRY EYSTER
Board of Camping & Retreat Ministries: TBD
Conference Sessions: AL CURTIS
Connectional Ministries Vision Table: JERRY EYSTER
Episcopacy: TBD
Episcopal Residency Committee: TBD
Board of Ordained Ministry: Suhee Kim *non-voting member of CF&A
Parish Development: HAZEL McINTOSH
Board of Pension & Health Benefits: Marvin Moss *non-voting member of CF&A
Personnel: Jason Radmacher
Trustees: TBD

Representatives from Conference Committees:
Board of Pension and Health Benefits: TBD
Trustees: TBD

16. FRONTIER FOUNDATION, UNITED METHODIST
(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)
Executive Director: ELLEN KNUDSEN
Coordinator, Field Services Representative: JOSEPH ANDREANA – CT
Chair: SUSAN FULTON – Upper NY Conference
Vice-Chair: TBD
Secretary: RONALD BRAND – NYCT
Treasurer: DANIEL RUBACK – CH
Nominating Chair: GARY HARTMAN – Upper NY Conference
Chair, Growth & Development: TBD
Chair, Audit Committee: RONALD BRAND – NYCT

Board of Directors:
Representatives to Conference Committees:
Finance & Administration: ELLEN KNUDSEN
Personnel: ELLEN KNUDSEN

17. Higher Education and Campus Ministries, Board of [¶634]

Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years
Chair: Sandra Mantz

2020:
(14) Sandra Mantz – CT
(14) Martha Vink – NYCT
(18) Elizabeth Abel – MET
(18) Richard Edwards – CH
(18) Chuck Van Houten – LE

2021:
(19) JOSEPH WATSON – CH
(19) OHIRO ONI-ESELEH – CH
(19) Bronco Crooke – LW
(19) BETTY GANNON – NYCT

Ex-Officio:
Campus Ministers:
Columbia – K. Karpen – MET
Hofstra – Joyce Dugger*
LIU Post – Nelson Kalombo Ngoy
StonyBrook University – Brenda Ford*
SUNY New Paltz – Dianna Smith*
Yale – Vicki I Flippin – CT

Cabinet Representative: Karen Monk

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Connectional Ministries Vision Table: Sandra Mantz

*Not United Methodist

(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)
Chair: Jose Mora-Gil
Vice-Chair: EUGENIO BEDOYA
Treasurer: NORA MEDRANO
Finance Chair: TBD
Secretary: XIMENA RUALES
Age Level and Family Life: Sonia Jermin
Methodist Family Camp: Jose Mora-Gil, LAURA KEPPIS
Church and Society: GLADIS LOBATO
Local Church Pastoral Care: Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé
Mission Outreach: GERMANIA RODRIGUEZ
Prayer Coordinator: DELMA GARCIA
Adviser: Arnaldo Sanchez
Nominations Committee: Nelson Garcia, ANA MARIA GONZALEZ, ROSA MORALEZ, XIMENA RUALES, Milagros Solorzano
Communications: HERNANDO ESCOBAR, Coordinator; Elisa Vicioso, Assistant
Cantico Nuevo Choir: MARIA LUISA TOIRAC
Church Revitalization Coordinator: Jose Mora-Gil
Hispanic UMW Chair: GLADIS LOBATO
Spiritual Advisor: Arnaldo Sanchez
UMY: Arnaldo Sanchez, MARILYN MARTINEZ
UMM: HENRY ORTIZ
UMW: MINERVA MELLA
Representatives to Conference Committees:
- Board of Laity: DAISY TAVAREZ
- Connectional Ministries Vision Table: Jose Mora-Gil
- Conference Sessions: TBD
- Nominations: Nelson Garcia, Carlos Figueroa Colombani
- Parish Development: Jose Mora-Gil, Milagros Solorzano

19. IMMIGRATION TASK FORCE
(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)
Chair: Rafael Garcia
Secretary: Peggy Ann Sauerhoff
Treasurer: TBD
District Representatives:
- CH: Peggy Ann Sauerhoff
- CT: Ximena A. Diaz
- LE: Enrique Lebron
- LW: TBD
- MET: DAISY TAVAREZ
- NYCT: TBD
Members: Romana Abelova, CAROL BARTON, BARBARA BECKER, DOROTHEE BENZ, Karina Feliz, Paul Fleck, Takayuki Ishii, STEVEN LEE, STEVEN YONG LEE, PHYLLIS MACHLEDT, TJ MILLS, MILAGROS RIVERA-VELEZ, GISELLE STANLEY, MICHELLE STANLEY, JORGE VARAS, NATASSIA VELEZ, Jeffry Wells
- Korean Caucus – YOENG LEE
Ex-Officio:
- Conference Board of Church & Society: Peggy Ann Sauerhoff
- JFON: Marjorie Nunes
- New Sanctuary Coalition: RAVI RAGBIR
- World Church Services: TBD
- Westchester Refugee Resettlement: TBD
Representatives to Conference Committees:
- Connectional Ministries Vision Table: Rafael Garcia
20. **Investigations, Committee on [¶2703]**

*(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)*

**Members:**
- John Carrington, Lorraine DeArmitt, James Moore, Constance Pak
- JEFFREY HERBERT, DIANE HORNADAY, RENATA SMITH

**Alternates:**
- Edward Horne, Koonae Lee, Yongyeun Lee
- FREDERICK BREWINGTON, JOONKI KIM

21. **Justice for Our Neighbors**

*(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)*

**Chair:** Marjorie Nunes
**Vice-Chair:** KELECHI ACHOLONU*
**Secretary:** SALLY VONNER
**Treasurer:** STEVEN LEE

**Members:**

**Ex Officio:**
- Karina Feliz, Paul Fleck, William Shillady, Timothy Riss

**Staff:**
- **JFON-NY Executive Director:** Paul Fleck
- **JFON-NY Site Attorney:** TJ MILLS*
- **JFON-NY Site Director:** Paul Fleck

**Cabinet Representative:** TBD

**Representatives to Conference Committees:**
- **Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** ROBERT BOBB

*Not United Methodist

22. **Korean Council**

*(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)*

**Chair:** Yongyeun Lee
**Vice-Chairs:** Inkoo Chung, David Wongeun Kang, Jane Kim
**Secretary/General:** Jung Ung Moon
**Treasurer:** Sejin Cha
**Secretary:** Jinwoo Kim, Steve Y. Kim
**Spiritual Lay Leadership Chair:** Min Seok Yang
**Retired Clergy Relations Chair:** Youngsik Kim
**Conference Program Relations Chair:** Charlie Yun
**Church Growth Chair:** Chongho James Kim

**New Church Chair:** Chongho James Kim

**Members and Representatives to Conference Committees:**
- **Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** Inkoo Chung
- **Conference Sessions:** Charlie Yun
- **Board of Laity:** TBD
- **Nominations:** Kun Sam Cho, Yongbo Lee
- **Parish Development:** Jung Ung Moon
23. **Laity, Board of [¶631]**


**Chair/Conference Lay Leader:** ROENA LITTLEJOHN  
**Associate Chair:** MITCHELL UNDERWOOD

**District Lay Leaders & Associates:**

**CH:**  
(09) MARGARET HOWE  
(13) AL McDOWELL  
(13) DIANE McDOWELL  
(09) ANTOINETTE VESSEY

**CT:**  
(06) MITCHELL UNDERWOOD  
(18) CHRISTINE McCALLA

**LE:**  
(14) FRED DYMEEK  
(18) LORRAINE LEAK

**LW:**  
(12) JUNIOR DIXON  
**Associates:**  
(12) MARIE DAVIS  
(14) GEORGE BROWNE

**MET:**  
(17) MONIQUE BLOUNT  
**Associates:**  
(10) BRUCE MEIGHAN  
(13) THEODORA CROSS  
(18) JOHANNY DICKSON

**NYCT:**  
(09) MARIE BELL  
**Associate:**  
(18) GARY GOMES  
(20) HOLLY GORENBERGH

**At Large:**

2 – Laymen:  
(17) LES JOHNSON – MET,  
(19) FREDERICK BREWINGTO - LE

2 – Laywomen:  
(19) BEULAH BROWN - MET, TBD

2 – Youth:  
TBD

**Young Adult:**  
TIFFANY FRENCH GOFFE – MET,  
JENNIFER HARMER - NYCT

**Conference Scouting Coordinator:** THOMAS MENDENHAL

**Conference Director of Lay Servant Ministries:** MARY BREVIGLEIRI

**Conference Director Certified Lay Ministry** – Ximena A. Díaz

**District Directors of Lay Servant Ministries:**

**CH:**  
(08) MARGARET HOWE

**CT:**  
(20) Ximena A. Díaz, Interim Director

**LE:**  
(15) MICHELE SANCHEZ  
(20) Wayne Redman

**LW:**  
(15) WILLIE DIXON

**MET:**  
(12) JOY RHODES

**NYCT:**  
(17) JACKIE WHITE-GARMAN
24. **Lay Servant Ministries, Conference Committee on Membership: Conference Director of LSM, six district directors and co-directors (or a representative from the district if no co-director)

**Chair/Conference Director of Lay Servant Ministries:**

MARY BREVIGLEIRI

**Conference Director Certified Lay Minister** – Ximena A. Díaz

**District Representatives:**

CH: MARGARET HOWE (director)

CT: Ximena A. Díaz (interim director)

LE: MICHELE SANCHEZ (co-director)

Wayne Redman (co-director)

LW: WILLIE DIXON (director)

MET: JOY RHODES (director)

NYCT: JACKIE WHITE-GARMAN (director)

**Ex-Officio:**

**Conference Lay Leader:** ROENA LITTLEJOHN

**Director of Connectional Ministries:** Matthew Curry

**Representatives to Conference Committees:**

**Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** MARY BREVIGLEIRI

---

25. **Mission U Team**

(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)

**Established in 2006. Term: Dean & Assistant Dean – 2 years; Business Manager; Secretary & Registrar – two 2-year terms max; Members – 4 years**

**Dean:** Jeffrey Hooker

**Assistant Dean:** ELISE BOYKIN

**Assistant/Youth Dean:** NOEL MUGAVIRI

**Business Manager:** GILLIAN PRINCE

**Secretary:** PATRICIA NEWTON

**Registrar:** JUDITH McRAE

**Assistant Registrar:** TBD
District Representatives:

CH: TBD
CT: TBD
LE: DORIS RICHTER
LW: ZUHAIRAH McRAE
MET: TBD
NYCT: JACKIE WHITE-GARMAN

UMW President: PATRICIA KNEBEL
UMW Vice President: ELAINE MacKAY
UMW Secretary: TBD
UMW Treasurer: HAZEL McINTOSH
UMW Spiritual Growth Coordinator: HELENA COOKS
UMW Membership Nurture & Outreach Coordinator: JOANN McCLAM
UMW Social Action Coordinator: TBD
UMW Education & Interpretation Coordinator: VICTORIA KUSI
UMW Program Resources: PATRICIA KNEBEL
UMW Communications: BERNICE SEMPLE
UMW Secretary: TBD
UMW National Board of Directors: GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN
UMW National Program Advisory Group Member: SHANAE ALS
At-Large: DEBORAH JENKINS, SHARON NOISETTE-JENKINS, DAISY TAVAREZ

Director of Connectional Ministries: Matthew Curry
Conference Mission Coordinator: Thomas Vencuss
Nominating Committee: CARMEN HAMILTON, JOANN McCLAM,
All District Representatives, All Language Coordinators

Cabinet Representative: Denise Smartt Sears

Representatives to Conference Committees:

Connectional Ministries Vision Table: ELISE BOYKIN,
Jeffrey L. Hooker, GILLIAN PRINCE

26. Missions, Council on

Term: 3 years, 2 terms
Coordinator of Mission Ministry: Tom Vencuss
Chair: JILL WILSON – CT
Vice-Chair: Edward Dayton – CT
Ex-Officio:

Staff/Cabinet Representative: Matthew Curry, Alpher Sylvester
Administrative Assistant: NIKKI ROSE, TRUDY CREARY

District Mission Coordinators:

CH: Sejin Cha
CT: JILL WILSON
LE: Lorraine De Armitt
LW: Sharon Petgrave-Cundy
MET: Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé
NYCT: Linda Willey

Committee on Mission Personnel
JILL COOK – CT
Edward Dayton – CT
BARBARA MOODY – LW
JOAN ISAACS – MET
Marcia White-Smith – MET

Global Ministries
Bolivia: RACHEL & JACK BRUNT
Caribbean Mission Partnership:
   OMAR HALL, Patrick Perrin
   Antigua: Gordon Edwards
   Haiti: Wesley Daniel
Ecuador: JAY & RAEAN HOCKENBERRY, STEPHANIE PARSONS,
   ROXANNA RAMOS
Ghana: Marjorie Nunes
Haiti: WENDY VENCUSS
Korea: CATARINA CHOI
Mozambique: CYNTHIA JOHNSON, Alex da Silva Souto
Nicaragua: AMY BRELIA, Wayne Lavender, ROB MAYETTE,
   Alex da Silva Souto, Martha Vink
Youth Ambassadors: GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN, Wongee Joh (serves in
   PNW Conference now)

Committee on Disaster Response
CH TBD
CT TBD
LE WARREN FERRY
LW GILLIAN PRINCE
MET Wesley Daniel, CLARIS SKERRIT, WENDY VENCUSS
NYCT ROSS PORTER

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Connectional Ministries Vision Table: JILL WILSON, Edward Dayton

Representatives from Conference Committees:
United Methodist Men: BENJAMIN NELSON
United Methodist Women: GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN,
   PATRICIA KNEBEL
Conference Committee on Youth Ministries: TBD
27. **Native American Ministry, Committee on**

*Term: 4 years, maximum 8 years (Two Quadrennial)*

**Co-Chairs:** MYRNA N. CLINTON, ELAINE WINWARD  
**Secretary:** ELAINE WINWARD  
**Treasurer:** Douglas Osgood  

**District Representatives:**

2021:
- Douglas Osgood – CT  
- CAROL OSGOOD – CT  
- HOLLY HAILE DAVIS* – LE  
- CLARIS SKERRITT – MET

2022:
- MYRNA N. CLINTON – CT  
- WALTER (SHADOWALKER) CLINTON – CT  
- NANCY KENWORTHY – NYCT  
- Virginia Esposito – CH

2023:
- DANIEL WINWARD – NYCT  
- ELAINE WINWARD – NYCT  
- PATTY RICHARDSON – NYCT

**At Large:**

2020:  
- (16) KEVIN TARRANT *  
- (16) JOSIE TARRANT *  
- (16) Steven Peiffer – LE

2021:  
- (13) CHRISTINE LATHAM – NYCT  
- (17) BEN GEBOE *

2022:  
- (16) NEEPOH HILL *  
- (15) KATIE REIMER – MET

**Cabinet Representative:** Robert Walker  
**Director of Connectional Ministries:** Matthew Curry  
*Not United Methodist

28. **Nominations, Committee on (Conf. Rule 1.58)**

*Term: 4 years, elected in EVEN YEARS ONLY*

**Chair:** David Henry  
**Vice-Chair:** TIFFANY FRENCH GOFEE  
**Secretary:** GEOFFREY FOWLER  

**District Representatives:** (year denotes class)

**CH:**  
- (18) DIANE McDOWELL  
- (18) AL McDOWELL

**CT:**  
- (17) GEOFFREY FOWLER

**LE:**  
- (14) LORRAINE LEAK  
- (15) Joanne Utley

**LW:**  
- (18) GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN  
- (14) VERONICA FULMORE-DARBY  
- (19) Angel Abakah

**MET:**  
- (18) MONIQUE BLOUNT  
- (16) TIFFANY FRENCH GOFEE

**NYCT:**  
- (19) Steve Young Dong Kim  
  Young Adult: TBD
At Large:

**2020:**
- (16) Inkoo Chung – CT
- Young Adult: TBD

**2021:**
- (14) CLARIS SKERRITT – MET
- (14) Randolph W. Nugent, Jr. – LW

Ex-Officio:
- **Bishop:** Thomas J. Bickerton
- **Staff Representative:** Matthew Curry
- **Cabinet:** Alpher Sylvester
- **Conference Secretary:** MARGARET HOWE
- **Conference Lay Leader:** ROENA LITTLEJOHN

Ethnic Coordinators:
- **Asian:** CHAN K.P. GILLHAM – NYCT
- **Black Clergy Caucus:** David Henry – LW
- **Black Methodists for Church Renewal:** Marva Usher-Kerr – MET
- **Hispanic:** Carlos Figueroa Colombani – NYCT, Nelson Garcia - MET
- **Korean:** Kun Sam Cho – CT

Representatives from Conference Committees:
- **Commission on the Status and Role of Women:** TBD

Representatives to Conference Committees:
- **Church & Society:** CLARIS SKERRITT
- **Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** TIFFANY FRENCH GOFFE

### 29. Older Adult Ministries, Commission on [¶651]

**Term:** 2 years, maximum 6 years

- **Co-Conveners:** Sonia Jermin & Douglas Osgood
- **Secretary:** BEVERLY PECK RISI

**2020:**
- (12) EVELYN R. BRUNSON – MET
- (12) Sonia Jermin – MET
- (12) EUGENE SNYDER – LE

**2021:**
- (12) CAROL KLEBER – LW
- (12) EVANA LEWIS – MET
- (12) Douglas Osgood – CT

**2022:**
- (12) Dorett Johnson-Agu – LE
- (12) BEVERLY PECK RISI – NYCT
- (12) CLARIS SKERRITT – MET
- (19) Michael Gebhard – CH

- **Cabinet Representative:** Sungchan Kim
- **Director of Connectional Ministries:** Matthew Curry
- **Connectional Ministries Assistance:** CAROL MERANTE

### 30. Ordained Ministry, Board of [¶635]

- **Chair:** Samuel Arhin*
- **Vice-Chair:** Robert Milsom*
- **Secretary:** Bette Johnson Sohm*
- **Treasurer:** B LUM LEE*
- **Coordinator of Ministerial Services:** GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN*
- **Event Coordinators/Registrars:** Roy Grubbs*, OHYEUN LEE*
Chaplain: Peggy Ann Sauerhoff*
Conference Relations Committee:
  Chair: M. Craig Fitzsimmons*
  Members: David Clegg, Adrienne Brewington, Simeon Law, 
            Dennis Winkleblack
  Ex-Officio: Samuel Arhin, Robert Milsom
AIEM Registrar: Robert Knebel
Leave Registrar: Roslyn Lee
Retirement Registrar: Jessica Anschutz
Transfers Registrar: Noel Chin
Cabinet Representative: Denise Smartt Sears*
Director, COMPASS Program: Tisha Branch
District Committee Chairs: Peggy Ann Sauerhoff – CH, Young Choi– CT, 
                          Roy Grubbs – LE, Delroy Murdock – LW (co-chair), GAIL DOUGLAS- 
                          BOYKIN – LW (co-chair), Cathy Gilliard – MET, Kregg Gabor – NYCT
Registrar: Mel Kawakami*
Candidacy Mentor Registrar: TBD*
Clergy Continuing Education Units Registrar: TBD
Clergy Mentor Registrar: Richard Hayes*
Commissioning Registrar: Iwy Patel-Yatri*
Elder Ordination Registrar: Dale Ashby*
Local Pastor & Associate Member Registrar: H. JEFF ENGLISH*
Director, Local Pastor Licensing School: Gregory Higgins*
Chair, Order of Elders: Jessica Anschutz*
Chair, Order of Deacons & Diaconals: Doris Dalton*
Chair, Fellowship of Local Pastors & Associate Members: TBD*
Psychological Testing Coordinator: GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN*
Background Check Coordinator: GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN*
MEF Administrator: Lori Miller
MEF Committee: GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN, H. JEFF ENGLISH, 
               MARGARET HOWE, Suhee Kim, Lori Miller
NYAC Secretary: MARGARET HOWE*#
BOOM Leadership Team: Samuel Arhin, Dale Ashby, GAIL DOUGLAS- 
                      BOYKIN, MARGARET HOWE, Robert Milsom, Iwy Patel-Yatri, 
                      Bette Johnson Sohm
BOOM Nominating Committee: Samuel Arhin, Jessica Anschutz, 
                           GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN, MARGARET HOWE, Robert Milsom
Chair, Recruitment: James F. Karpen
Worship Committee: Peggy Ann Sauerhoff, Godfrey Uche
Bridge Committee: Samuel Arhin, Dale Ashby, Robert Milsom 
                  Iwy Patel-Yatri, Alpher Sylvester
*# Ex-Officio Member of Executive Committee
* Denotes Membership on Executive Committee
Board of Ordained Ministry Members:

2020 Clergy:
(12) Jessica Anschutz, (12) Samuel Arhin, (12) Dale Ashby,
(16) Tisha Branch, 16) Doris K. Dalton, (16) Karen Eiler,
(16) M. Craig Fitzsimmons, (16) Vicki Flippin, (16) Roy Grubbs,
(16) Kristina Hansen, (16) David Jolly, (16) David Woneung Kang,
(12) K Karpen, (12) Mel Kawakami, (16) Chongho James Kim,
(16) Suhee Kim, (16) Simeon Law, (16) YongBo Lee,
(16) Lori Miller, (12) Robert Milsom, (12) Gene Ott, (12) Austin Park,
(14) Heather Sinclair, (12) Denise Smartt Sears, (16) Bette Johnson Sohm,
(12) John Thomason, (12) Dennis Winkleblack, (08) Julia Yeon-Hee Yim

2020 Laity:
(14) ANDREW BAIN, (16) H. JEFF ENGLISH, (12) B. LUM LEE,
(12) OHYEUN LEE, (16) DAISY TAVAREZ

Representatives from Conference Committees:
Finance & Administration: Suhee Kim

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Connectional Ministries Vision Table: TBD
Pension & Health Benefits: TBD

31. Parish Development, Committee on [¶633.5]

Term: 2 years, 6 years maximum
Chair: Marjorie Nunes
Vice-Chair: Michael Barry
Secretary: Anthony Mecca

District Representatives: (year on committee)
CH: (15) Anthony Mecca
CT: (17) David Mantz
LE: (13) Marjorie Nunes
    (14) Halley Low
LW: (15) Roger Jackson
MET: (18) Lori Hartman
NYCT: (14) Michael Barry
    (14) Julia Winward

At Large:
2020: (15) Denise Pickett – MET

Ex-Officio:
Cabinet Representatives: Matthew Curry, William Shillady,
ROSS E. WILLIAMS, Julia Yeon-Hee Yim

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Connectional Ministries Vision Table: Marjorie Nunes
Representatives from Conference Committees:
Asian Council: Yang Hee Christine Stopka
Black Methodists for Church Renewal: DARYL NORMAN – LE
Equitable Compensation: Noel Chin
Finance & Administration: HAZEL McINTOSH
Hispanic-American Council: Jose Mora-Gil, Milagros Solorzano
Korean Council: Jung Ung Moon
UM City Society Representative: William Shillady

32. Pension And Health Benefits, Board of [¶639]

Term: 1 non-renewable, 8-year term; Membership: not less than 12 and not to exceed 21 members
Chair: Anthony Mecca
Vice-Chair: JEFFERSON BOYCE
Secretary: JEFFERSON BOYCE
2021: (13) Anthony Mecca – CH
     (13) CAROL LONG – MET
     (13) Roy Hassel – NYCT
2022: (14) JEFFERSON BOYCE – MET
2023: (15) David Piscatelli – CT
2024: (16) Janet Hodge – MET
     (16) Charlie Yun – LE
     (16) GILLIAN PRINCE – LW
     (16) David Collins – LE
     (16) Susan Chupungco – MET
     (16) Kun Sam Cho – CT
2025: (17) CAROL GALLOWAY – CT
     (17) Eric Fjeldal – NYCT
2026: (18) Scott Summerville – MET
2027: (19) James Moore - CH
     (19) VERN RAYNE - MET

Cabinet/Staff Representative: Timothy Riss, William Shillady
Representative from WESTPATH: RON COLEMAN
Pension & Health Staff Person: SALLY TRUGLIA

Representatives to Conference Committees:
Finance & Administration: JEFFERSON BOYCE

Representatives from Conference Committees:
Retired Clergy: TBD
Trustees: TBD
Board of Ordained Ministry: To be elected by BOOM
Finance & Administration: Marvin Moss
### 33. Personnel, Committee on [¶805.4B & ¶807.12B]

**Term:** 3 years, in classes of 4. Maximum 2 terms  
**Membership:** equal clergy/lay  
**Chair:** LESLIE VACHON – MET  
**Vice-Chair:** Eric Fjeldal – NYCT  
**Secretary:** TBD  

2020:  
- (16) MELOYDE MEROLA – CT  
- (17) ROBERT BOBB – LW  
- (18) Kristina Hansen – CT  

2021:  
- (15) Randolph W. Nugent, Jr. – LW  
- (15) Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé – MET  
- (18) Adrienne Brewington – NYCT  

2022:  
- (19) Robert Milsom - CH  
- (16) Eric Fjeldal – NYCT  
- (18) GEOFFREY FOWLER – CT  
- (18) LESLIE VACHON – MET  

**Representatives to Conference Committees:**  
**Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** LESLIE VACHON  
**Representatives from Conference Committees:**  
- **Board of Camping & Retreat Ministries:** TBD  
- **Finance & Administration:** Jason Radmacher  
- **Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** TBD  
- **United Methodist Frontier Foundation:** ELLEN KNUDSEN  
**Ex-Officio:**  
- **Cabinet/Staff Representatives:** Matthew Curry, Julia Yeon-Hee Yim, SALLY TRUGLIA, Benefits & HR Manager; ROSS E. WILLIAMS

### 34. Religion and Race, Commission on [¶643]

**Term:** 4 years, maximum 8 years  
**Membership:** Minimum of 12 members; at least 1 from each district  
**Chair:** Sheila Beckford  
**Events Coordinator:** Siobhan Sargent Faustino  
**Secretary:** JENNY D. ARDEN  

**District Representatives:**  
- CH: (12) Eugene Knoth  
- CT: (16) JENNY ARDEN  
- LE: TBD  
- LW: (19) Gertude Nation  
- MET: (16) Siobhan Sargent Faustino  
- NYCT: TBD  

**At Large:**  
2020:  
- (16) Shelia Beckford – CT  
- (12) GWENDOLYN HIGGINS – CH  
- (16) LES JOHNSON – MET  
- (16) Siobhan Sargent Faustino – MET
2021:  
(17) Kirk Lyons – LW  
(17) Leslie Duroseau – MET  
2022:  
(18) Jacqueline Carter – LW  
2023:  
(19) Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé – MET  
(19) Angela Redman – MET  
(19) Marva Usher-Kerr – LE  
(15) Roslyn Lee – LE  
(15) Joseph Ewoodzie – LE  
(15) JENNY D. ARDEN – CT

Ex-Officio:  
Cabinet Representatives: Denise Smartt Sears  
Staff Representative: Matthew Curry

Representatives to Conference Committees:  
Connectional Ministries Vision Table: Sheila Beckford

35. Retired Clergy Fellowship
(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)

President: Jacob Dharmaraj  
Vice-President: Steven Peiffer  
Secretary: TBD  
Treasurer: James Veatch, LAURA VEATCH  
Editor, *The Chronicle*: AUDREY E. (BOWLES) ALESE  
Nominations: Elizabeth Braddon – Chair, Vicky A. Fleming, Douglas R. Osgood

Representatives to Conference Committees:  
Connectional Ministries Vision Table: Jacob Dharmaraj  
Pension & Health Benefits: TBD

36. Rules Committee (Conf. Rule C.19)

Term: 4 years, 2 elected each year (No Term Limit)  
Membership: 4 clergy and 4 lay  
Chair: Gennifer Brooks – AIEM  
2020:  
(08) Vicky A. Fleming – NYCT  
2021:  
(16) ROBERT HUNSINGER – NYCT  
2022:  
(18) Leo Curry – MET  
(18) Sung Mu Lee – CT  
(18) ALFIDA FIGUEROA – MET  
(10) Gennifer Brooks – AIEM  
2023:  
(11) VERONICA FULMORE-DARBY – LW  
(19) PATRICIA ARCHIBALD – MET

Ex-Officio:  
Conference Secretary: MARGARET HOWE  
Jurisdictional Rules Committee Member: Adrienne Brewington  
Judicial Council of the UMC: BETH CAPEN – CH  
Cabinet Representative: Timothy Riss – NYCT
37. **Status and Role of Women, Commission on the**

*Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years*

*Membership: 14-36 members, at least 1 from each district & at least 6 at large.*

**Chair:** Laura Galbraith

**District Representatives:**

- **CH:** (18) Cathy Schuyler
- **CT:** (12) Laura Galbraith
- **LE:** (18) MARY CZEISEL
- **LW:** (14) Mendis Brown
- **MET:** TBD
- **NYCT:** (13) CHAN K.P. GILLHAM

**At Large:**

- **2020:** (14) Roy Grubbs – LE  (18) TBD

**Ex-Officio:**

- **Cabinet Representatives:** Alpher Sylvester, Julia Yeon-Hee Yim
- **UMW Representative:** TBD

**Representatives to Conference Committees:**

- **Connectional Ministries Vision Table:** TBD
- **Nominations:** TBD

38. **Trustees, Board of**

*Term: 4 years, maximum 2 terms*

*Membership: 12 persons (must be of legal age)*

**President:** Angela Redman

**Vice President:** TBD

**Secretary:** TBD

**Treasurer:** Kevin Mulqueen

**Chancellor:** JAMES PERKINS

**2020:** (12) Kevin Mulqueen – NYCT

**2021:** (17) David Ball – LW  (17) GLENN SOHM – LE

**2022:** (18) David Henry – LW  (18) William Pfohl – NYCT

**2023:** (15) Brian Bodt – CT  (15) TIFFANY FRENCH GOFFE - NYCT  (19) Angela Redman – MET  (15) COLLETTE STANFORD - MET  (15) CLAUDE STUART - LE

**2024:** (20) Christine Lindeberg – NYCT  (20) Gregory Chann – NYCT
Cabinet/Staff Representative: Denise Smartt Sears, ROSS E. WILLIAMS

Representatives from Conference Committees:
- Board of Camping And Retreat Ministries: TBD
- Finance & Administration: TBD

Representatives to Conference Committees:
- Camping And Retreat Ministries: TBD
- Pension & Health Benefits: TBD
- Finance & Administration: CLAUDE STUART

39. **United Methodist Men [¶648]**

(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)

- President: BENJAMIN NELSON
- Treasurer: ERIC WILLIAMSON
- Secretary: ERNIE SEARLE

**District Representatives:**
- CH: TBD
- CT: TBD
- LE: JOHN DOWNS
- LW: RAYMAN ALI
- MET: DELBERT SINGLETON
- NYCT: TBD

- Coordinator to Mission u: BENJAMIN NELSON
- Communications Team: ERNIE SEARLE
- Scouting Ministry Specialist: THOMAS MENDENHAL

Representatives to Conference Committees:
- Connectional Ministries Vision Table: BENJAMIN NELSON
- Board of Laity (President plus 2): BENJAMIN NELSON, JOHN DOWNS, DELBERT SINGLETON
- Council on Missions: BENJAMIN NELSON

40. **United Methodist Women [¶647]**

(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)

- President: PATRICIA KNEBEL
- Vice-President: SHARICE EASTERLIN
- Treasurer: LAUREEN GOODRIDGE-SMITH
- Secretary: TBD
- Chair of Nominations: HORTENSE SHAND
- Membership, Nurture & Outreach Coordinator: INGRID PETERS
- Education & Interpretation Coordinator: VICTORIA KUSI
- Program Resources Coordinator: TBD
- Spiritual Growth: HELENA COOKS
- Social Action: CAROLYN McNAIR
- Communications Coordinator: MARYLYNN BATES
- National Board of Directors: GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN
- National Program Advisory Group Representative: TBD
- Dean of Mission u: Jeffrey L. Hooker
- Assistant Dean of Mission u: ELISE BOYKIN
Appalachian Ministry Representative: SHANAE ALS
Korean Language Coordinator: ESTHER HAN
Spanish Language Coordinator: JOHANNY DICKSON
Ghana Representatives: TBD
Extended Team Members: MINERVA MELLA Mujeres Metodista, president;
HYEHOON HAN, Korean United Methodist Women Network president;
JOCELYN McDADE, Ghana Network, president
District Representatives:
  CH: BARBARA SANBORN
  CT: TBD
  LE: GRACE BRYANT
  LW: ZUHAIRAH McCREA
  MET: MONIQUE BLOUNT
  NYCT: KRISTI COLBURN
Representatives to Conference Committees:
  Board of Church & Society: CAROLYN McNAIR, PATRICIA KNEBEL
  Connectional Ministries Vision Table:
    Board of Laity (President plus 2): PATRICIA KNEBEL, 2 TBD
    Commission on the Status and Role of Women: TBD
    Council on Missions: GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN, PATRICIA KNEBEL
    City Society: JUDITH McCREA

41. **YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES, CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON [¶650]**

(for information purposes only, not elected by Conference)

Chair: TIFFANY FRENCH GOFFE – MET
Vice Chair: Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé – MET
Vice Chair: Jeffrey L. Hooker – NYCT
Representative to Conference Committees:
  Connectional Ministries Vision Table: TIFFANY FRENCH GOFFE

42. **YOUNG CLERGY DEBT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM**

Term: 3 years, 6 year maximum
Membership: Minimum 3 members selected by the Bishop

Chair: Ximena A. Díaz – CT
Secretary: RENATA SMITH - MET
(14) TIFFANY FRENCH GOFFE – MET
(14) Ximena A. Díaz – CT
(15) RENATA SMITH – MET
(15) Kun Sam Cho – CT
(18) Lori Miller – CT
Cabinet Representative: William Shillady

43. **YOUTH MINISTRIES, CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON [¶649]**

(for information purposes only, not elected by the conference)
Council in Transition
C. DISTRICT BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

(For informational purposes only, not elected by conference)

1. DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES

**Catskill Hudson:** Eugene Knoth, Chair, JULIA DAVIS, DONALD DOWNES, MICHAEL MALONEY, DANIEL RUBACK, GARY SCHMIDT, MARISA VILLAREAL, DALE VAN ET TEN

**Connecticut:** ACKLEY BEAUMONT, DOTTIE BESWICK, SCOTT BRUSKE, MICHAEL BUTLER, In Koo Chung, IRMA DAVIS, KARL GABOR, RAY HEALD, Kelvin Jones, BASIL MAHONEY

**Long Island East:** Suhee Kim, Chair, Adrienne Brewington, NANCY FOGG, Tammie-Rae Keeler, Won Tack Lee, TOM MAZZOLA, TOM SATTLER, CLAUDE STUART, Elon Sylvester

**Long Island West:** ARTHUR CUNDY, Chair; DENISE HAMILTON, Vice Chair; Melvin Boone, ANGELA DEPASS, Roger Jackson, BARBARA MOODY, GILLIAN PRINCE, MERVYN RICHARDS, Milagros Solorzano

**Metropolitan:** PAULA SANGSTER-GRAHAM, Coordinator; Denise Smartt Sears, District Superintendent; CORALITA FRANCIS-HENDRICKS, Treasurer; TRICIAH CLAXTON, ROBERT FLEMING, David Jolly, CHARLES KING, STEDMAN O’GARRO, Denise Pickett, ERICK WILLIAMSON

**New York-Connecticut:** BRUCE BESIO, BECKY BROWN, GREG CHANN, George Mangan, Jennifer Morrow, DIANE SCHUK, MYRA TESBIR, RANDY VOGES - Advisor

2. DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATIONS & BUILDINGS

**Catskill Hudson:** Dale Ashby, Chair; Karen Monk, District Superintendent; ARLENE BEECHERT, PEGGY DYSARD, BRENDA JAGGER, AL McDOWELL, DIANE McDOWELL, DONALD SCHMALZLE

**Connecticut:** Alpher Sylvester, Chair, JOEL MATSON Karen Cook, Ed Dayton, John Esposito, Joon Woo Lee, BRIAN SHERWOOD, BRIAN STEVENS, JAMES STRUB, FRED SWAN

**Long Island East:** Tammie-Rae Keeler, Chair; Julia Yeon-Hee Yim, District Superintendent; GEORGE BURRIS, WILL FORD, DANNY GASTELUA, Suhee Kim, LORRAINE LEAK, Tom MacLeod, BILL MOORE, TOM SATTLER, CLAUDE STUART

**Long Island West:** Gertude Nation, Chair; BARBARA MOODY, Secretary; GEORGE BROWN, Mendis Brown, Janet Cox, CEDRIC GAYLE, Phil Hardt, EASTON HAZELL, Chongho James Kim, Kirk Lyons, Cherrie Phillips

**Metropolitan:** Denise Smartt Sears, District Superintendent; John Carrington, TRICIAH CLAXTON, DORIS CLARKE-MAGLIORE, Richard Hayes, JEFFREY HERBERT, SUSAN HOBART, Chang Hoon Jeong, George McClain, William Shillady

**New York-Connecticut:** Timothy Riss, District Superintendent; MARIE BELL – Lay Leader, BRUCE BESIO, Melissa Boyer, PAUL DENGLER, Steve Ernst, Cedric Johnson, Christine Lindeberg, JAMES MacDONALD, Linda Willey, PETER SEIRUP - Advisor
3. **District Boards of Ordained Ministry**

**Catskill Hudson:** Peggy Ann Sauerhoff, Chair; Karen Monk, District Superintendent; Caroline Berninger, David Clegg, Kenneth Coddington, Eileen Daunt, KATHY DUNDORF, Gregory Higgins, MARGARET HOWE, Kwang-il Kim, Robert Milsom, KAREN REYNOLDS

**Connecticut:** Young Choi, Chair; Alpher Sylvester, District Superintendent; Sheila Beckford, MARY BREVIGLEIRI, Anne Brackett, KEVIN BUCKLEY, Karen Cook, Martha Epstein, CHRISTIAN FISCHER, JOHN KOOMSON, JUDY LANG, CHRISTINE MAHONEY, Sandra Mantz, Joseph Piccirillo, RYNN TAYLOR, Stephen Volpe

**Long Island East:** Roy Grubbs, Chair; Julia Yeon-Hee Yim, District Superintendent; FRED DYMEK (Co-Lay Leader), Joseph Ewoodzie, Chong Il Kim, Steve Young Dong Kim, Steven Kim, Steve Knutsen, LORRAINE LEAK (Co Lay Leader), Roslyn Lee, KIT MACE, HENRY MACK, Marjorie Nunes, ZAMZAM QURAISHY, BILL RHINEHART, Hector Rivera, Bette Johnson Sohm, Lynda Bates Stepe, MICHELLE STUART, Chuck Van Houten

**Long Island West:** GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN, Co-Chair; Delroy Murdock, Co-Chair; Sungchan Kim, District Superintendent; David Ball, Delores Barrett, GEORGE BROWNE, Kathryn Dickinson, GREG HOLDER, STEPHEN JOHN, Eumin Kim, SUNG-OK LEE, BARBARA MOODY, Patrick Perrin, Cherie Philips, GILLIAN PRINCE, Morias Quissico, Milagros Solorzano, Benjamin Yoo

**Metropolitan:** Cathy Gilliard, Chair; Denise Smartt Sears, District Superintendent; Stefanie Bennett, Noel Chin, Dorothea Crites, TIFFANY FRENCH GOFF, GLORIA LAEMMEL, Lydia Lebrón-Rivera, Jongsam Lee, YongBo Lee, Lea Matthews, RICHARD MATTHEWS, George McClain, Jeffry Wells, LIL YI

**New York-Connecticut:** Kregg Gabor, Chair; Timothy Riss, District Superintendent; MARIE BELL, SHIRLEY BOLIN, Kim Bosley, JEFF ENGLISH, Eric Fjeldal, Vicky Fleming, DOROTHY FLOURNOY, Robert Hewitt, DONNA HOLT, Jeffrey Hooker, OHYEON LEE (Board of Ordained Ministry Representative), CANDACE MERCADO, Jennifer Morrow, Maria-Pia Seirup, Seungho Shin, PHYLISS TRANZILLO, ELAINE WINWARD

4. **District Committees on the Superintendency**

**Catskill Hudson:** CAROL MERANTE, Chair; Sejin Cha, Kenneth Coddington, MARGARET HOWE, Eugene Knoth, DIANE McDOWELL, Robert Milsom, JOAN ROBINSON, BILL SENESCHAL, MARISA VILLAREAL

**Connecticut:** PHILLIPA BLAKE, Lisa Bosworth, MARY BREVIGLEIRI, Barbara Marks, Song Ha Park, Barbara Schaffer, Rhonda Taylor, CRAIG SULLIVAN, ROBERT WILLIAMS

**Long Island East:** St. Clair Samuel, Chair; FRED DYMEK, DANNY GASTELUA, Miyoung Kang, Tammie-Rae Keeler, Jack K. King, LORRAINE LEAK, Wendy Modeste, ZAMZAM QURAISHY, Claire Hojung Wu, Julia Y.H. Yim, District Superintendent
### District Lay Leaders

**Catskill Hudson:** MARGARET HOWE, AL McDOWELL, DIANE McDOWELL, ANTOINETTE VESSEY  
**Connecticut:** CHRISTINE McCALLA, MITCHELL UNDERWOOD  
**Long Island East:** FRED DYMEEK, LORRAINE LEAK  
**Long Island West:** JUNIOR DIXON; Associates: GEORGE BROWNE, MARIE DAVIS  
**Metropolitan:** MONIQUE BLOUNT; Associates: THEODORA CROSS, JOHNNY DICKSON, BRUCE MEIGHAN  
**New York-Connecticut:** MARIE BELL; Associates: GARY GOMES, HOLLY HORENBERGH

### District Directors of Lay Servant Ministries

**Catskill Hudson:** MARGARET HOWE, JEREMY MILLS  
**Connecticut:** Ximena Diaz, Interim  
**Long Island East:** Wayne Redman, MICHELE SANCHEZ  
**Long Island West:** WILLIE DIXON, CARL FISHER (assistant director)  
**Metropolitan:** JOY RHODES  
**New York-Connecticut:** JACKIE WHITE-GARMAN

### District Councils on Ministries Chairs

**Catskill Hudson:** JEREMY MILLS  
**Connecticut:** John Parille, Chair; JERRY EYSTER  
**Long Island East:** DANNY GASTELUA, Chuck Van Houten  
**Long Island West:** David Ball; GEORGE BROWNE: Vice Chair  
**Metropolitan:** Dorlimar Lebrón Malavé & Lea Matthews  
**New York-Connecticut:** Nikki Edleman

### Members of Annual Conference — At Large — 2020

**Catskill Hudson:** VIRGINIA BOSSLEY, BETH CAPEY, GAIL ERDIE, GIDEON FRISBEE, DEBORAH JUDISKY, JOSEPH "BUD" LeCONEY, REBECCA LOWE, DONALD MILLER, SARAH OHIRO ONI-ESELEH, LINDA SIMMONS  
**Connecticut:** KAREN ALLEN, PATRICIA BAYETTE, CAROLYN HARDIN ENGELHARDT, DIANE HORNADAY, MAUREEN JAMES, JIM MAUER, HELEN SMITH, MARY SRINIVASAN
Long Island East: FRED BREWINGTON, FRED DYMKE, FAUSTINA GYEDU, LORRAINE LEAK, SAMUEL NEWMAN, ZAMZAM QURAISHY, WAYNE REDMAN

Long Island West: RAYMAN ALLI, IRIS BERRY, MARIE DAVIS, GAIL DOUGLAS-BOYKIN, BARBARA EDWARDS, CARL FISHER, BARBARA MOODY, CAROLINE NANTON, INGRID PETERS, CHERYCE ROBERTS, DENIS STUART

Metropolitan: MONIQUE BLOUNT, AL CURTIS, JACKIE LANDLER, BENJAMIN NELSON, KEVIN SMITH, DAISY TAVAREZ

New York-Connecticut: JEANNE BAKER, MARIE BELL, PATSY BOISVERT, DOROTHY FLOURNOY, CHAN K P GILLHAM, GARY GOMES, AL HANSON, PEG HANSON, JENNIFER HARMER, ROBERT HUNSINGER, JA EWO N KIM, JOAN MURRAY, DAVE VISAGGIO, JACKIE WHITE-GARMAN

9. COMMITTEES ON PARISH DEVELOPMENT

Catskill Hudson: Anthony Mecca, Chair; Karen Monk, District Superintendent; David Clegg, Eugene Knoth, DONALD MILLER, CHRISTIE PIERCE, LINDA SIMMONS

Connecticut: Alpher Sylvester, District Superintendent; David Mantz, Chair; Jacob Hanbin Eun, SONIA GREEN, JEFFREY GREINER, Robert Knebel, James Midgley, MELOYDE MEROLA, Daniel Asibuoh-Sarpong, MOISES VARAS

Long Island East: Marjorie Nunes, Chair; Ken Bohler, GEORGE BURRIS, ROBERT CHRISTIE, Tammie-Rae Keeler, Jane Kim, Suhee Kim, LORRAINE LEAK

Long Island West: Roger Jackson, Chair; Ebenezer Aduku, ANDREW BAIN, ROBERT BOBB, Mendis Brown, Phil Hardt, HAZEL McINTOSH, Morias Quissico, MARJORIE RICHARDS, Elisa Vicioso

Metropolitan: Denise Smartt Sears, District Superintendent; ROBERT FLEMING, Lori Hartman, YongBo Lee, Denise Pickett, Jason Radmacher, ALANNA RAMIREZ, DAISY TAVAREZ

New York-Connecticut: JENNIFER HARMER, Chair; Timothy Riss, District Superintendent; Melissa Boyer, Dong Hyun Choi, SHANNON COBB, Steve Young Dong Kim, Matthew Querns